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A traveling troupe to perform
in fine arts lyceum tonight

Consumerism controversy sparks debate

Traveling troupe to perform in fine arts lyceum tonight

A Comedy of Errors will be performed in the Main Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. today. The Continental Players, a traveling professional group from Kansas City, will present the play.

Tickets are available in the Business Office and at the U.S. Bank, 401 N. College Ave. The cost is $3 for adults, $2 for students and $1 for children. Tickets are available at the door.

The play involves two sets of identical twins, one set being set apart from the other. The plot revolves around the mix-up in identities, with many comic situations arising from the confusion.

Consumerism: Vital Force or Decline

Consumerism, the buying and selling of goods and services, is often viewed as a negative force in society. Some argue that it is a vital force that drives economic growth and progress. Others see it as a decline in values and ethics.

National spokesmen to discuss issues

We recommend a better communications channel between cafeteria management, school administration and student body.

A S.A. meeting Tuesday night will discuss the cafeteria report and prices. The meeting will be held in the main auditorium.

The major difficulty seems to be in the area of pricing and food costs.

However, a further analysis of the data reveals that the majority of the complaints were voiced by those who were not satisfied with the service quality. The majority of the complaints were related to the service quality and not to the price of food.

We recommend a better communications channel between cafeteria management, school administration and student body.

The problem at the American Heritage cafeteria seems to be more serious than the problem at Pattie Cobb. The majority of the complaints were related to the service quality and not to the price of food.

We recommend a better communications channel between cafeteria management, school administration and student body.
Opinion...opinion...opinion...opinion...opinion...opinion...opinion...

Sports should expand for women's program

It would appear now that after all the debates are over and after all the embarrassing statements have been made, there still remains a certain fact about the women's sports program on campus: it needs expanding.

Let us say at the outset that we are not recommending a women's sports program that is equal in size or expenses to our men's program. That is not what we need. What we need is a women's program that is diverse enough to give girls with different athletic abilities the opportunity to participate in a bigger and better intramural program and an intercollegiate program.

The arguments against expanding women's sports presented at the last campus-wide meeting Tuesday fall into three main categories: finances, facilities and modest dress.

Presently the women's intramural budget is around $9,000. That may sound large, but it will be spent in a year.

The men's program has a full-time director, who has several student assistants. The women's program has a part-time director who also teaches several P.E. classes.

We do not recommend that the men's budget be cut; however, it would seem that part of the $112,000 given annually in athletic scholarships could be better used to expand the women's athletic program.

We have argued the women's program since we first arrived on campus: it needs expanding. Women have been exempted from many sanctions. When any society attempts to change in such a manner as to improve the welfare of the people, the populace expect further improvement. If the government, in this case the administration, refuses to exercise or improve the list of its members, dismissal results.

In an attempt to resolve the obvious disgruntlement atmosphere in regard to the sex on this campus the administration attempted to accommodate; that is, limited cooperation to those issues dividing them remain unsettled.

These problems are there to enjoy the sport, not to lust. Everyone assumes; these statements to be true about men's sports, and we assert that they are equally true for women's athletic events.

Presently the women's intramural program is budgeted $1,000 per year. That may sound small, but it will give them the opportunity to compete in a bigger and better program.

We also know that only 20% of the female population of our school is involved in a women's intramural program. Each affirms the statement:

If you don't like something, make it better. If you don't like something change it.

The third argument against expanding women's sports is modest dress:

Who would want to be expanded and given the chance to participate in a women's intramural program if she were dressed modestly?

We do not recommend that the men's budget be cut; however, it would seem that part of the $112,000 given annually in athletic scholarships could be better used to expand the women's athletic program.

We have argued the women's program since we first arrived on campus: it needs expanding.
Emory business team travels to Atlanta for annual contest

“This is the most complicated set of circumstances that ever confronted the competition at Emory,” said Phil Eubanks, a member of the team. After one round of competition, the team is currently standing in second or third place in quantitative position, according to Burks.

Presently the team is working on question and answers for the final round which should start by April 29. “They are working hard and have a very good chance to win,” stated Burks.

Each round of the competition the business team must undertake all the operating functions of a business firm. This year the team is running a firm that sells electronic calculators and digital clocks.

The members of the Business team are Bill Fowler, Phil Eubanks, Matt Comotto, Mike Emerson, Cam Henderson and alternate Jim Cone. Bill Fowler and Phil Eubanks were members of last year’s team. Team advisors are Dr. David Burks and Dr. Billy Ray Cox.

“I feel the team is basically a learning process because you learn about every aspect of business,” said Michael Emerson, team member.

Survey reflects feeling

(Continued from page 1)

Also in the area of administration there was a great focus for long-time teachers and administrators at Cobb. Many students who have labs, or who just prefer to eat later are not able to do so under the current hours. A desire was also expressed for a menu board, and micro-wave oven.

Cafeteria Recommendations

American Heritage

1. The institution of optional meal tickets. This would involve the option of not buying a meal ticket, buying a partial ticket for a full ticket, or buying a ticket with an extra amount. Our survey indicated that 85 percent of the people questioned would be in favor of this type of plan.

2. An examination of the pricing system for food items, and in particular those selections which are the most popular among the students.

3. An examination of the amount of money allocated to the student on the meal tickets which are currently issued. The selection of the favorite food items at Heritage needs to be spread out over an extended period, rather than grouped together on certain days.

Pastie Cobb

1. The institution of transferable meal tickets.

2. Longest food service hours, and an extended lunch time on weekdays.

3. Improvement of the quality of the Sunday night meals.

4. The installation of two microwave ovens in the cafeteria.

5. Posting of a menu board at beginning of the lunch line.

Both Cafeterias

1. Improvement of the quality of the food served. This refers to reducing the grease in the food, obtaining higher grade meats, and increasing the purity of the food served.

2. Consistent quality of the meal served throughout the entire serving period.

3. Improvement of the salads, perhaps this could be achieved, with the installation of a salad bar.

4. Extension of breakfast hours until 8:15. This could either be a full breakfast or a continental style.

5. A better communications channel between cafeteria management, school administrators, and the customer body. Many of the problems which exist currently are due to the fact that there is a lack of information available and correct information.

Photographic Excellence
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Ask about our Banquet Special

College Bowl

The Fun Spot on Campus

February 25, 1975

TOMMIE HARDING BIBB, Searcy, Ark.

The 1974 Business team is pictured above from the left, Mike Henderson, Matt Comotto, Bill Fowler, Cam Henderson, and Phil Eubanks.

Vice president breaksfasts with Ford

Dr. Cox receives national honors

Dr. Billy Ray Cox, director of the American Studies program and vice president of the college, received two awards from the Freedom Foundation and attended the annual Presidential Prayer Breakfast in Washington, D.C. recently.

This is the third consecutive year that Dr. Cox has received recognition for his "outstanding achievement and better understanding of the American way of life. The first award he received was during the National Food Conference in Hawaii on his speech, "The American Economy: New Dimensions." Dr. Cox delivered an address to the National Convention of Power Contractors of America in Florida.

"The American Studies program," said Dr. Cox, "has won recognition as an outstanding program in America to promote citizenship and progress."

The National Prayer Breakfast, held on Jan. 30 at the White House, is an annual event in which national leaders offer speeches and prayers on behalf of the country.

"I was supposed to speak at the Prayer Breakfast last year," said Dr. Cox, "but former President Nixon cancelled the event except for very close friends because of Watergate. He even cancelled Billy Graham's invitation... probably because he was afraid that Dr. Graham would pray for justice instead of mercy."

Tonight and Saturday Night

BE SURE NOT TO MISS

Showtime 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. [Both nites]
Admission $1.00 — Main Auditorium
PLUS CARTOON

A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

ROBERT REDFORD A Sydney Pollack Film
JEREMIAH JOHNSON
A Jeramian Series Production
Co-Starring WILL DEER
AUSTIN POWERS AND ANDREW DICKERSON
Coming in January Labels (RCC) MUSIC FROM THE FILM

"One of the year's 10 best."—WPIX-TV, Group W Radio, National Observer, Newhouse Papers

Robert Redford "Jeremiah Johnson"

"PLUS CARTOON"

A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

Bison, Searcy, Ark.

50c per gome

25c shoe rental

60c Billiards (per hour)

STUDENT CENTER

38th Annual Intercollegiate Business Game Feb. 27-March 1.

The defending champions for the past three years, the team departed Wednesday for Emory University where they were enpaneled by 25 other colleges and universities participating in the 1974 annual Intercollegiate Business Game Feb. 27-March 1. We're going to go down as champions and will do the best we can," Fowler said.

Events began last night with a banquet at the Executive Park Hotel featuring Atlanta's Mayor Maynard Jackson as guest speaker. Strategy presentations will begin today, with the finalists to be announced tonight. The four teams of finalists will be questioned and judged by a panel of faculty and business executives Saturday morning. The winners will be announced at noon.

Survey reflects feeling
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Counseling Center open for campus needs

Moore focuses on student problems

By Len Schofield

"Harding is a market place, where we can test our self-value and learn to get along with other people," said Lew Moore, assistant professor of psychology and coordinator of the Counseling Center.

As a counselor in the newly established Counseling Center, Moore counsels with many students about for 30 hours a week, helping to solve adjustment problems that are "human and common."

The Counseling Center is non-fee, student service oriented, with services open only to Harding students.

"Our biggest problem," he said, "is overcoming the stigma that is attached to counseling services." If only the "sick and abnormal" sought advice from the Counseling Center, he said, "we would have closed a long time ago.

"People are accepting the fact that we care about them and they are opening up more to resolve their pressure."

Moore is a specialist type counselor in the Center, dealing with values and orientations to life, he explained. He spends a great deal of his time with students who have confused, misplaced, or absent values.

Our commodity is 17-21 year old human beings with misplaced values. We just help to give them insight and just continue the introspection."

Primarily, there are four major areas that often cause adjustment problems, Moore explained. These problems are commonly: "The camphor of life and overlapping - male-female relationships, family, religious, and school. The Counseling Center deals specifically with these areas, which "involves security, the self-concept, and the changing social structure."

It also seems, Moore said, "that the springtime demands more of students, creating stressful periods. Activities outside, a major purpose, at the end of the year approaches when grades become increasingly important, and pressure builds up, he said.

It is becoming more difficult to escape pressure and stress, Moore believes. "We make a strong attempt to get to know the students. In order to expect an individual to share part of their life, trust must be a reciprocal exchange. It's a two way relationship... honestly for honesty."

If we have counseled with one or two a week, we have helped one or two to gain experience and insight. "Our service is not measured by number, but in its effectiveness," Moore said.

According to Dr. Moore, the Counseling Center has grown in participation and support from the Administration, the students and the state.

---

A Cappella Chorus to leave on tour of 11 eastern states

The A Cappella Chorus will begin its second singing tour of the semester next Wednesday under the leadership of Dr. Ken Davis, director.

The 50-member tour group will perform in 11 eastern and north-eastern states and the District of Columbia, singing for churches, high schools and colleges, including Ohio Valley Christian College in Parkersburg, W. Va., North Eastern Christian College in Pennsylvania.

They will begin with a step in Memphis March 5, where they will sing for the Knight Arnold Road Church of Christ, and will end the tour at Jonesboro, Ark., March 16.

The program presented will be a musical variety type show for the schools and colleges, and religious numbers for the churches.

According to Dr. Davis, the choir has been making these "good-will" tours since before he joined the music department 10 years ago. During that time, they have sung in 10 foreign countries and every state except Alaska, Hawaii, Utah and North Dakota.

---

More women students take advantage of the counseling services than men, "roughly by 6:3:5 percent," Moore cited. "Women tend to be more responsive, open, and sensitive."

However, there are fluctuations in the counseling load from semester to semester, which may reflect the stress periods of students, Moore asserted.

"Comparatively speaking, there seems to be more stress now than there has been in several years," he said. He attributed the causes to increased demand in education for performance and competence in the job world and the changing social structure.

It also seems, Moore said, "that the springtime demands more of students, creating stressful periods. Activities outside, the end of the year approaches when grades become increasingly important, and pressure builds up, he said.

It is becoming more difficult to escape pressure and stress, Moore believes. "We make a strong attempt to get to know the students. In order to expect an individual to share part of their life, trust must be a reciprocal exchange. It's a two way relationship... honestly for honesty."

If we have counseled with one or two a week, we have helped one or two to gain experience and insight. "Our service is not measured by number, but in its effectiveness," Moore said.

According to Dr. Moore, the Counseling Center has grown in participation and support from the Administration, the students and the state.

---

Professional Quality
At A Reasonable Cost

I OFFER:

Variety of Wedding Packages
Special Passport Rates
Quick Picture Deliveries
Low Rates for Parties - Banquets

--- See Me and Save $ ----

WOLFE STUDIO
Mayfair Hotel Downtown Searcy
268-6510

There's no living with inflation

Don't feed inflation... save every way you can

USE IT UP, WEAR IT OUT, MAKE IT DO

Get your free booklet on "saving in everyday affairs"

At Our Searcy Or Beebe Office

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
401 WEST ARCH AVENUE PHONE 328-1546 SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143
401 WEST CENTER PHONE 822-2045 BEEBE, ARKANSAS 72012
The College Church of Christ invites you to become an active part of their Spring Meeting '75.

**E**

VANGELISM

"Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine." II Timothy 4:2

**E**

EXHORTATION

ENLIGHTENMENT

ENCOURAGEMENT

**C**

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST

**S**

SPRING MEETING '75

**R**

RESPONSE

"... be not conformed to this world; but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind..." Romans 12:2

**R**

REVIVAL

RESTORATION

RE-DEDICATION

**M**

MAIN AUDITORIUM — HARDING COLLEGE

MARCH 16 - 21

Sunday: 4 & 6; Mon.-Thur.: 5:30 & 7:30

Friday Only: 4:30 & 6:30
Mrs. Handy Mulvaney models her wedding gown in the Tuesday evening bridal show sponsored by the adult home economics class.

Association releases election regulations

The Student Association has released the eligibility requirements and the the timetables for the 1975 S.A. elections. Candidates for president and vice president must complete 60 hours of college work by the end of the semester in which they are nominated. The positions of secretary and treasurer must be filled by a student from their classes.

All candidates must be nominated by a petition signed by not fewer than 50 students. The candidate for position of class representative, a man and a woman from each class, must submit a petition signed by not fewer than ten students from their classes.

Timetable for S.A. officer candidates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intention to file a petition</td>
<td>Mar. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions due</td>
<td>April 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campaigns begin</td>
<td>April 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election</td>
<td>April 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run-off election</td>
<td>April 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run-off election</td>
<td>March 31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Timetable for Class Representative candidates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intention to file a petition</td>
<td>March 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petition due</td>
<td>April 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campaigns begin</td>
<td>April 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election</td>
<td>April 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run-off election</td>
<td>April 18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S.A. supports Ethiopian relief fund

The Student Association executive council passed a motion Tuesday night to support a student produced fund raising program for the Ethiopian relief fund.

Senior Jeff Schlenker presented an outlined resume of steps to take in presenting and carrying out the fund raising drive. Schlenker said he discussed the program with College Church minister Jim Woodroof and development director Floyd Daniel, and they suggested that the fund drive stress 100 percent student participation rather than corporation amounts of money.

Schlenker continued by saying that a $10.00 per student goal would be set, but if a student could not get the full amount he would be urged to give what he could.

March 5 presentation will be made in chapel concerning the Ethiopian relief fund; and March 17 through 19 will be collection days for the contributions.

Conservation drive begins

"Stop food waste — take what you'll eat." This is this week's slogan for the food conservation drive that began Wednesday in Pattie Cobb and American Food cafeterias.

The drive, which is under the direction of Dr. James Carr, Dan Davidson, and the ecology committee, was launched with posters in the cafeterias, and the slogan on them by the cafeteria servers. The committee that is made up of faculty, staff, and students, will have new slogans announced in chapel each week.

Correction

In the Feb. 14 issue in a story entitled "Vaccine research continues; some report cases of flu, the Blaas mistakenly referred to Physician's Assistant Jim Brown as Doctor.

The reference to Mr. Brown's employers was also inadvertent and was not planned as any form of advertising.

The staff regrets the error and any embarrassment it may have caused Mr. Brown or his employers.

S-t-r-e-t-c-h your inflated $5 by shopping where you get quality name brand shoes in the latest fashions for 1/3 to 1/2 their regular retail price.

Mae's Discount Shoes

1303 West Pleasure

McDonald's

Mon., Mar. 3 — Fri., Mar. 7

BUDDY BURRITO DINNER

11:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.

$1.45

Normally $1.95

TACO HUT

Formally the Burger Born

Next to Pizza Hut

2909 E. Race

268-5211

Don't tempt fate by holding cash around your home or business.

It can be dangerous to life and limbs. Get it to a place of safety fast... day and night, day and night... open 24 hours a day... weekends and holidays. Ask about this service.

It's available at our main bank, our East Race Motor Bank, and soon to be — our S.A. Main Bank.

First National Bank

Searcy, Arkansas

Member FDIC

More Banking, Same Smiling.

Pizza Hut

It's as good on your table as it is on ours. But your table is closer to home. Call the Pizza Hut restaurant and we'll come running.

Phone 268-5868

2841 E. Race

Searcy

We deliver the best pizza in town.

© 1975 Pizza Hut, Inc.
Bisons fall to Ouachita

By Jim Ashley

Ouachita Baptist University, fighting for a berth in the NCAA District Playoff Tournament, downsed the Harding Bisons 82-79 here last Monday.

Harding's Butch Gardner put the first two points on the scoreboard but Ouachita came back to take the lead on field goals by Maurice Scarborough and Randy Terry.

Gardner picked up three personal fouls in the early going and went to the bench with OBU leading 8-4. During his five-minute stay, OBU's Mike Reynolds and Bill Vining spurred a rally to build a 20-13 lead for the visitors.

With Terry and James Washington picking up the scoring, Ouachita broke away to a 44-29 lead at 1:53 before halftime but a sudden spurt of field goals by Joey Williams and Jerry Morgan, along with a free throw by Gardner, cut the margin to 44-36 at halftime.

Washington picked up the OBU scoring after intermission and promptly shot the Tigers to a 55-42 lead at 16:10.

In a game which was marred by 39 fouls, Ouachita fouded out three starters and Harding lost James Winston and Gary Baker.

Ouachita built a 77-49 lead with 5:18 left to play before Harding mounted to outrace the Tigers 13-3 in the final four minutes.

On the night the Bisons hit 27 of 57 from the field but could connect on only 16 of 34 from the free throw line.

OBU shot a red-hot 88.9 percent from the field on 25-28.

On the boards, OBU led 46 to 36. Gardner was high scorer for the game with 36 points despite his time on the bench in the first half.

A last second shot and tip proved fruitless to the Harding Bisons as the Hendrix Warriors edged the Bisons in another one point game 85-84, at Cowley last week.

AIC scoring leaders, Butch Gardner and Tim Poole matched shots, with Gardner coming out on top, point wise, with 27 points and Poole collecting 32. The Bison sophomore ups his average to 21.6 ppg.

The momentum shifted from the Bisons to the Warriors at 2:56 when a turnover was turned in to two points by Poole cutting the Bisons lead to 70-77. Poole hit another basket at 2:19 knotting the score at 79-79.

Gardner immediately put the Bisons back into the lead 81-79 with a turnaround jump shot at 1:34, but Poole once more tied it 81-81 with 1:17 left.

James Winston picked off an offensive rebound and tapped in to the next Harding basket with 38 seconds remaining but the hot-handed Poole came through again to tie it 83-83.

With 27 seconds left on the clock, Dave Becton fected the Bisons' Tony Sneed. The Memphis guard connected on the front end of the free tosses but missed the second making it 84-83.

After a Harding timeout out, the Warriors brought the ball down. Unable to get the ball to Poole because of Gardner's tight defense the John Hardman forced a shot of about 12 ft., which carommed over the backboard. The ball rebounded high but Oliver tipped in what proved to be the winning goal.

By John McGee

"Wait until next year," a chant that used to characterize the feelings of the fans of the old Brooklyn Dodgers has taken on a special meaning for the fans of the Bisons basketball team.

Although possessing a losing record, the Bisons have at times shown flashes of greatness with the caliber of play they have demonstrated against opponents like Henderson, Hendrix, and Central Arkansas and have just narrowly missed several opportunities for upset.

In a league that will be losing heavily in personnel via graduation, the Bison will return all the starters from this year's squad, bolstering their bid for ACC prominence in '78.

Some feel that this year's squad is actually the best one ever assembled on the Harding hardwoods with some of the best shooting and rebounding on record.

Coach Jess Bucy lent some credence to this assertion, stating that "the boys I have this year are without a doubt the finest ones I have ever coached, both physically and also in character." And as team leader Butch Gardner put it, "We're much better this year than we were last year."

After jumping off to a fast 8-1 start at the beginning of the year, the Bisons appear to be ready for perhaps their finest season ever. However, upon reaching the midpoint of the season, the Bison ledger had dipped to a disappointing 8-9 level, and Monday's loss to Ouachita Baptist brought Harding's record to 10-14 heading into the season finale with Arkansas College, a record which seems sub-par to some and even deplorable to others.

A won-lose record, however, is not always a true test or indication of team's athletic or even mental ability. Harding's one point losses to Henderson State, Hendrix, Arkansas Tech and Central Arkansas and two point loss to Southern State could have easily have been victories but each time the Bisons came up with the short end of the stick.

When things go bad they generally get worse and the Bisons seemingly spent the majority of the season appearing to be on the road to victory only to see victory elude their grasp in the fading moments.

When circumstances such as these arise, you face the choices of rolling over and playing "dead" or going out fighting to the floor with an even greater determination the next time pc.

To lose games by only by the scantest of margins and still be able to enter the contest with a fighting and competitive spirit has been the hallmark of the Bisons this season, adding a credit to both the players and the fans that support them.

With the return of the leading AIC scorer Butch Gardner, potentially great things are in store for Slim Winston, veteran Gary Baker, Pat Williams and Jerry Morgan, Harding could become like the Phoenix of the ancient legend and rise from the ashes to perhaps a contender role in the conference race.

The fire that sometimes destroys could be the fire that might "temper" the Bisons as they lay into their next cage crusade. As sports director Stan Greenberg stated, "after this season, I think our boys will have seen it all and I think they will come out ready next year.

Famous Last Words!

"But Sweetheart, I saw it only last week.

Best place in the world to misplace whatever documents is around your home.

Best place to keep them is in a Safe Deposit Box in our vault where they are safe from fire, theft or loss of any kind.

Ginny's Journal

Soda Fountain

207 E. Market

268-5838

EUBANKS AGENCY

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

We invite faculty and students to visit us for all insurance needs.

Children

Friso Pie

25c

Mon., Mar. 3-Fri., Mar. 7

2127 East Race Avenue

Phone (501) 268-5718

Searcy, Arkansas 72123

My! What a lovely spring day! I think I'll go do my laundry, and maybe even ask George if he would like to come by for a little bit of a catch up, or if he wants to talk about our feelings for each other. He said he would love to do so.

"Oh George, George... What the heck is going on? I guess George didn't see me (giggle)"
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... in the annual Super Star competition, was bitten by the pitonosus hangover and was immediately overtaken by the rare terminal Toto disease. The snake reportedly died moments after a bad case of blood poisoning. Dr. Viete is presently resting and thinking about going to the country's hot seashore.

Randy LaCase, previously a campus unknown and who made his name a household term at the S.A. sponsored Fonda Championships, La Case, who now holds the title of "King of the Marbles," defeated the previous "King of the Marbles" Slim Winston in his seminal match. La Case then defeated Dan Burden and Slim Winston, veteran Gary Baker, defeated Jim McGee and Jerry Morgan, Harding could become like the Phoenix of the ancient legend and rise from the ashes to perhaps a contender role in the conference race.

The fire that sometimes destroys could be the fire that might "temper" the Bisons as they lay into their next cage crusade. As sports director Stan Greenberg stated, "after this season, I think our boys will have seen it all and I think they will come out ready next year.
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Swimmers capture second

The Harding Water Buffaloes swim team came up with their most outstanding performance in the history of the school, scoring a record 105 points to take second place in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference Swimming Championships Saturday in Conway.

The Bisons won two individual championships and broke school records in nine events to take the runner-up shot behind Hendrix College for the third straight year. The Warriors have won the AIC for the past 10 years, and this year's 122-105 edge over the Bisons was the narrowest margin of victory in a number of years.

The Bisons bettered both school records in the relay events. Mark McInteer, Dave Duclos, Minter Molello and Paul Knarr teamed up to establish a new 4:06.8 standard in the 400-yard medley relay, while Molello, McInteer, Dale Linge and Wendell Cave later established a new 465.2-yard freestyle mark, clocking a 3:40.3.

Mark Trotter shattered the conference record in the one-meter diving event, compiling a 461.2 total to eclipse the old standard of 274.8 set in 1972 by Bill Morgan of Harding. Trotter, of Independence, Mo., has won the AIC diving crown for the past three years.

High point scorer for the Bisons was sophomore Dale Linge of Bellevue, Wash. The second-year swimmer broke four swim marks as he took the AIC championship in the 500-yard freestyle in 5:35.3, grabbed second and third in the 1000-yard freestyle and 200-yard butterfly with record times of 11:51.1 and 2:17.6, respectively, while swimming a leg of the Bisons' record-setting 400-yard medley relay. Linge's 105-point total was second only to the 241-point performance of John Kane of Hendrix.

Sweeper Mark McInteer of Nashville lowered Harding standards in the 40 and 100-yard races with times of 23.5 and 53.4, placing in the third and fourth spots. The senior standout also anchored both record breaking efforts in the relays.

The other individual mark surpassed was by Molello with a 2:28.8 clocking in the 200-yard breaststroke breaking his own standard of 2:30.6 in that event. Molello placed second in the breaststroke and third in the 500-yard freestyle as well as swimming legs on both the Harding relays.

Knarr was another Bison workhorse, placing fifth, third and second in the 100-yard, 500-yard, and 200-yard butterfly events.

The point total of 105 was the most ever scored by a Harding team in the finals, far above the previous best of 77 recorded in 1974. With only one senior on the squad, the Water Buffaloes loom as solid contenders for the AIC crown in 1976.

Coach Arnold Pykias was highly pleased with the effort and remarked that each swimmer recorded his personal career best in the finals. When asked about his future chances, Pykias said, "We've got them next year. They're losing heavily by graduation whereas we're not, and I expect we have an even stronger team next year."

Finishing behind Hendrix and Harding were Central Arkansas, 46; Southern State, 19; Ouachita, 16; Henderson, and Arkansas Tech 6.

Your a Good Man Charlie Brown

The Bowery Boys — Ghost on the Loose

Admission 50c